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Attendees had the use of spacious Ryder
Hall, where we set up our Research Room,
consisting of the bulk of the Parke Society
Memorial Library’s holdings and the complete set of Lineage Binders brought from
Milwaukee for the occasion. There was plenty
of room to set up computers and conduct
research, as well as a dedicated space for
one-on-one consultations with Society staff.
And all this only steps away from the impressive research library and archives of the
historical society and its staff, including their
extremely knowledgeable genealogist, Kevin
E. Shue.
The lobby of the historical society was the
setting for our opening reception on Thursday and, taking advantage of the lovely
weather, we used the same lobby space and
tables outside for our box lunch the following
day. After lunch, we had a wide-ranging discussion of research techniques for breaking
down those brick walls every family historian
runs into, with many useful hints and tips
coming from our members.
Finishing up on Saturday and clearing out of
the historical society, we gathered as a group
that evening in a private dining room in the
architecturally interesting Lancaster Arts
Hotel. Threatening weather allowed us only a
brief cocktail reception in the outside garcontinued on p. 3
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2014 Parke Society Convocation
cont’d from p. 17

den before sitting down to a wonderful meal,
followed by our annual Corporate Meeting,
where the new Trustees were elected.
Just outside Ryder Hall is a small museum of local artifacts, with other objects
placed throughout the building. The staff
pointed out to us a piece in their collection
just outside the research library—a beautiful tall case clock made by Solomon Parke
(06T1458) in the 1790s:

From the President’s Desk
By Ken Parks PS#1406

2014 Convocation
For Convocation activities, See the previous
article. Here, I’ll advise you of some of the official business of this year’s meeting.
Officers elected for the coming year are:
President: Ken Parks PS#1406
Vice President: Fr. Michael (Tad) Parks
PS#425H
Secretary: Joanne G. Rodgers PS#1523
Treasurer: Lu Terock PS#861
Historian: Fr. Michael (Tad) Parks PS#425H
Trustees elected for a three year term ending
2017:
David Cole Park PS#52
Joanne G. Rodgers PS#1523
The sense of the officers and trustees in attendance was that for the Society’s annual
meeting in 2015, we would revert to the
practice of recent years of holding a business meeting rather than a full Convocation.
Date, time, and location will be announced
in the next issue of the newsletter. As usual,
all members are invited and encouraged to
attend, but no other activities will be planned
beyond the business meetings required by
our By-laws.

Speaking personally, the opportunity to meet
members and get to know them beyond their
lineage information is probably the most
valuable aspect of holding a full Convocation. Though a great deal of planning goes
into making these events happen, at the end
of the day it all seems worth the effort. Although a Convocation is not in our plans for
next year, I hope sometime down the road we
can do this again, as it has a value to the Society itself as well as to the individual members who attend. For those of you who made
it to Lancaster, thanks for making the effort
to attend and it was great seeing you all! For
those members who were not able to join us
this time, I hope when another Convocation
is in the works you’ll consider making it part
of your schedule and I look forward to seeing
you there!g
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Parke Society website
Content for the Members Only portion of
the website is still being developed. Two new
ideas were discussed at this year’s Trustees
Meeting, and would add greatly to the website’s usefulness to member research.
Obituary Project
Having been discussed at past meetings, the
time seems ripe to institute this project. The
Members Only section will be an ideal location for a repository of all Park/e/s obituaries that can be found. Member Jim Ward
PS#1547 has expressed an interest in taking
an active role in organizing the project, and
I’d like to use this space to invite any member interested in helping out with the project
to contact me.
continued on p. 4
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From the President’s Desk
cont’d from p. 3

As details are developed, updates and guidelines for submission will be published on
our website, Facebook page, and here in the
Newsletter so that any member can submit
obituaries of Park/e/s individuals for posting. The goal is to provide a source citation
for the obituary (though not always possible
with some older items) and identification of
the individual by Lineage Key or individual
Family Group Sheet number when possible.
With the ever-increasing availability of obituaries in today’s online newspapers, as well
as the wealth of older newspapers available
through a number of sites, this project could
mine a large field of possible sources, making
them available in one searchable site, with
lineage identification not available anywhere
else.

Photo Project
This will be similar to the Obituary Project,
but even more reliant on member input. We
have a fair number of old Park/e/s family
photos submitted by members on our Facebook page, but have not made soliciting them
a priority and, of course, these are not available to someone who does not use Facebook,
so our website is the ideal location for these.
What better way to share rare family photos
with others in your lineage who may not have
seen them? And while old photos are treasured, don’t forget current and recent past
photos. I’d love to see a photo of every Parke
Society member, along with their family
members, in the Photo Project’s online album
as well!
Again, once the project details are developed
we’ll provide a contact person for submitting
your family photos in electronic form. Identification is of key importance, and photos
will most likely be placed in separate Lineage
Key photo albums, making it easier to locate
those in your particular Park/e/s lineage.
Anyone wishing to participate in the organization and maintenance of this project
should contact me directly. In the meantime,
start scanning and organizing those old
Park/e/s family photos to submit!
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Park/e/s DNA Project
I am pleased to announce that Janet Burks
PS#784 has agreed to serve as a co-administrator of the Park/e/s DNA project. Janet already administers DNA projects for the Kelso
and Tedford surnames, and we welcome her
participation in our project. Having another
person with expertise in this area will enable
us to better follow up on matches, determine
when upgrades could be helpful, with Janet
bringing her experience and knowledge to
bear on analysis of the various group results.
One of the projects we’ll be working on in the
coming weeks is to assess all groups that
may benefit from having some or all members upgrade the level of their tests. FTDNA
announces sales at certain times of the year,
always for a fairly brief window of time, and if
we can develop a list of tests that should be
upgraded ahead of one of these sale events,
we can contact the participants in advance
to advise them of the desirability of upgrading and get their response as to willingness
to do so. Once the sale is announced, we’ll
be ready to “pull the trigger” on ordering the
upgrades, thus taking advantage of the lower
prices. In the meantime, if you are a participant and have a question about whether you
could benefit from upgrading, please contact
us proactively and we’ll be happy to advise
you and put you on a contact list for the next
sale.
On another front, I recently put an announcement on the ISOGG Wiki page offering
a free Y-DNA37 for any male Park/Parks/
Parke/Parkes/Pershouse who can provide
ancestry of at least four to five generations
who is living in Scotland, Ireland, UK, or who
visits the Family Tree DNA or ISOGG stands
during the “Who Do You Think You Are?”
Conferences Live or Ireland’s “Back to the
Past” and who is not closely related to others
who have tested (i.e., no two males from the
same family such as nephew and uncle, etc.)
ISOGG stands for International Society of
Genetic Genealogy.
We have always had difficulty finding eligible
males overseas to participate in the DNA
project, and this is an attempt to get more
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participants from these areas into the database. Our ultimate goal, of course, is to find
Park/e/s lineages still living overseas that
show a genetic match to participants here in
the United States or Canada, and attempt
to pinpoint the area where the North American lines originally came from. Of course it
would be wonderful were we able to actually
find the connecting links between the lines,
but let’s begin by getting more participants
from overseas and see what the results show.
I have actually had such a breakthrough in
my own genetic group recently, having found
a participant in England whose grandfather
was born in the 1890s in County Armagh,
Ireland, thus giving those of us in the group
from the United States and Canada a better
idea of where our immigrant ancestors came
from.
Finally, subsidizing these tests, should they
appear, as well as being able to continue
the Society’s policy of paying half the cost
of Y-DNA tests and upgrades for members,
depends upon availability of funds in our
General Fund. We welcome donations, large
or small, which can easily be made by visiting the home page of our project at https://
www.familytreedna.com/public/park-e-s/
and scrolling to the bottom of the page,
where a link to the General Fund can be
found.

Parke Society Endowment Fund
Another idea proposed at the Trustees Meeting was the formation of an endowment
fund for the Society. While we have a separate bank account for Life Membership fees,
which accrues interest at a modest rate
and is tapped annually for a small amount
to augment our annual membership dues
for working expenses, it would be useful to
establish a larger endowment fund to ensure
the Society’s financial future and enable the
Society to fully fund worthy projects, such as
the goal of genetically identifying all Park/
e/s lineages, for instance.
We’ll be setting up an Endowment Committee soon which will, as a matter of course,
include all Trustees, and I’ll be contacting
some members who may have experience
or training in this area to enlist their par-
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ticipation. However, I would encourage any
member with experience or knowledge in the
areas of fundraising or financial management, or others who have an interest in this,
to please contact me about serving on this
committee. As work develops on this project,
we’ll publish more detail about the mission
and scope of the endowment fund.

A personal note
Prior to our Convocation in Lancaster in
August, I took a two-week road trip out to
Kansas, with stops along the way visiting
my own immediate family and friends and
relatives on the way out and back. The main
purpose of the trip, however, was to attend a
family reunion of the Parks family descending from Hugh Parks, Sr., LK=IP. This is one
of the lineages to which my own Parks line
shows a genetic connection, and though I’d
gotten to know some of this family through
their membership in the Parke Society, the
DNA project, and Facebook, we’d never met
in person.
The gathering allowed me to finally meet
Wilma Handley PS#1469 and Gary Lee Parks
PS#1463, and several of their first cousins
who happen to share the same year of birth
with Wilma, Gary and me. A typical family
reunion, there were at least four generations
in attendance, and what a wonderful group
of people they were! Through our research
we had managed to locate a fifth cousin of
Wilma and Gary Lee, Jack Parks, who drove
up from Texas to attend the reunion as well.
Sadly, as is noted elsewhere in this issue,
Gary Lee Parks passed away about a month
after the reunion (see obit, p. 19). I’m so glad
he was physically able to attend and that I
had the privilege of meeting him in person
after so many years of correspondence. The
warm welcome we received at the reunion,
combined with the knowledge that we are
distant cousins, truly made me feel part of
the family!
Stopping in Lebanon, Missouri on the way
home to visit a friend from college days, I
then drove about twenty miles down the road
to Marshfield, where I visited the graves of
my gg uncle and aunt, Reuben and Mahala
continued on p. 6
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From the President’s Desk
cont’d from p. 5

Parks. Reuben, his wife, and his daughter
moved from Tennessee to Missouri after
the Civil War, where Reuben died in 1875.
Though the road trip entailed a good bit of
driving, the chance to visit friends and family
made the effort well worth it!g

Historian’s Corner

by (Fr.) Michael (Tad) Parks+, PS #425H

A Romp through the Records for Frank
Sylvester Parks
In 1962, when The Parke Society was founded, there was not exactly a plethora of materials specific to the Park/e/s surname. There
was the occasional piece in some national
genealogical or historical society publication
about a particular Park/e/s, most notably
participants in the American Revolution, and
even an occasional monograph privately distributed such as “The Descendants of So and
So of Wherever.” There were also Park/e/s
entries in the somewhat popular, but notably
untrustworthy seven-volume Compendium
of American Genealogy: First Families of
America by Frederick Adams Virkus. Alas, all
these “sources” were nothing more than bits
and pieces of Park/e/s information. The only
exception for us was the four-volume Genealogy of the Parke Families of Connecticut
published by Frank Sylvester Parks between
1906 and 1934.
The first volume of this extensive work (now
out of print but archived at the Internet Archive) was basically a genealogy of the Robert Parke family (covered under our Lineage
Keys S, T, and W) who purportedly came to
the colonies aboard the Winthrop Fleet in
1630, plus information on some other independent lines such as Edward (LK=H) and
Peter (LK=P). There is also a section that supposes to list all of the Park/e/s who fought
in the Revolutionary war on the side of the
colonies. Included is a Park/e/s, Surname,
and place index.
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The second volume, appearing in 1909 under
the title of Genealogy of the Parke Families of
Massachusetts, was basically a genealogy of
the Richard Parke family (LK=R) who came
to the colonies aboard the Defence in 1635,
plus information on some other independent
lines in the New England area. Included is
a Park/e/s, Surname, and place index. It is
also out of print but available in the Internet
Archive.
Parks Records Volume 3 appeared in 1925,
and consisted of “A Collection of miscellaneous information about some of the old
Park and Parks Families of America” which
includes a listing of Park/e/s in the 1790
Census, together with Cyrenius of Canada,
Arthur of Pennsylvania, and others and additions and corrections to the two previous
volumes. It appears unavailable electronically; a print copy is advertised on line starting
at $65.
The final volume, Supplement to the Parke
Families of Connecticut, was published in
1934. Unfortunately, this was printed on
very inferior paper, and any original copies
literally fall apart as you turn the pages. As
its title implies, this volume pertains only to
the Robert lines of the 1906 date. A reprint
may be available, but this is unverified at
this time.
Such were the Park/e/s resources when the
Society was formed, and it should not surprise anyone that these four volumes became
the starting point of our genealogical collection.
The problem with these early works is that
sources were not listed. While “professional”
genealogists—those who hold them selves
out to do research and to write up their findings—maintained a certain level of documentation of their sources, this was not the case
for amateur family genealogists and historians. So we are left with lots of questions
as to “where did he get that fact?” and “who
supplied that piece of information?” This is
certainly true of the Frank Sylvester Parks
work. For example, in his Richard volume
(1909) we find this “fact” on page 30:
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“Richard1 Park married 1st, Margery -------. (One correspondent stated that her
name was CRANE.)”
That’s nice, but who and just what was their
source of this piece of information? Unfortunately, and not unexpectedly, there is no
clue to the origin of this piece of information in his book. It would really benefit us to
know the source of this remark, and many
others found throughout the four volumes.
One would certainly assume that in his life
time Frank Sylvester Parks accumulated
quite a collection of documents, notes, and
letters in the process of writing these volumes. Where are those notes now?
Over the years, The Society has attempted to
locate his manuscripts, but with little result. A couple of decades ago, Everett Parke
PS# 557 attempted to hunt down either the
records or the family but came up empty
handed. Recently, the question was raised
again, and I decided to see what I could
learn of the family, and perhaps their current descendants. It was not a happy journey
through the records.
Frank Sylvester Parks was born 13 December 1861 in Palmer, MA, the son of Alonzo H.
and Julia E (Sanborn) Parks. We find Frank
in the 1870 Census in the household of Laura (Andrus) Parks, widow, and grandmother
to Frank, together with Julia (his mother)
and children Henry, Frank and Noel. Frank’s
father (Alonzo Henry) was engaged in the
mercantile business in Palmer and Washington, DC, and was for a number of years
employed in the Government departments
in Washington. So far I have been unable to
locate Frank’s father in the 1870 Census. In
the 1880 Census Frank is in Washington,
DC with his father, now a widower, together
with his brothers Henry and Noel. Frank,
Henry and their father Alonzo were all listed
as “clerks” and apparently were already
working in government.
On 20 November 1888, Frank married Mary
Ann Lynn, (1867, Washington, DC - 1942,
Washington, DC) at St. Patrick’s Roman
Catholic Church in Washington, DC.
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Frank was educated in the common schools
of Palmer and Washington, and took a
course in the Spencerian Business College
in 1879. When quite young, he entered the
office of the Sunday Sun (Baltimore), and
learned the printing trade. He left this work
to enter the office of a life insurance company in Washington, and remained there nearly
fifteen years, rising from a subordinate
position to that of company Secretary. Meanwhile, he studied law, and in connection with
his brother, Henry, established a successful
printing office. The insurance company having consolidated with a New York company in
1894, he went to Boston and was employed
by a company there as a chief accountant
and actuary. From 1899 he was employed in
the Navy Department in Boston and Washington. He was an associate editor of several
publications and in 1889-91 published the
“Insurance Leaflet” at Washington. He remained in Washington for the rest of his life,
and was active in a number of prominent
organizations.
By his marriage to Mary Ann Lynn, he has
four children, all born in Washington. One
would think that this fact would give us
hope, but alas, it does not.
Marie Ann Parks was born in 1889 and married Herbert Perry Leeman, born 1894. He
was an Attorney with offices in Washington.
He died in 1968, she in 1974. I found obits
for both of them, and a “Find a Grave” entry
for Herbert. There were no children. That is a
dead end.
Frank Sylvester Parks, Jr. (born 1891) married Irene Rose Burns in 1921, but she died
in 1929. He is in the 1930 Census living with
his younger brother (Thomas) in NYC, and
while the entry concerning marital status is
smudged, he certainly was a widower. And
apparently, so far as I can see he had no
children either. I hunted for an obit on Irene,
but found none. She either died in NYC, or
in Teaneck, NJ. I would have thought that
there would have been an obit, but alas none
is appearing thus far. And it doesn’t look like
Frank Jr. ever remarried. Another dead end.
continued on p. 8
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Historian’s Corner
cont’d from p. 7
Paul John Parks, born 1893, appears never
to have married, and died in 1945 in Washington, DC. In the 1940 Census he was living
with his mother, a widow, and his brother
Thomas, a widower. Paul lived with family
most of his life and apparently never married. He served in World War I in the QMC
Headquarters Detachment 1918-1919. I did
find his WW1 Draft Registration, saying that
he was a conductor for the United Railway,
Baltimore, MD. An obituary published at his
death makes no mention of any marriage or
children. (He is listed in the 1940 Census
as John Paul Parks.) And yet again, another
dead end.
The final child was Thomas McGuigan Parks,
born in 1904, married in 1931 Elizabeth Ainslee Reed, but was divorced on 5 July 1940.
In the 1940 Census he is living with his widowed mother, and he died in 1954. I found
his WW2 Army enlistment record; he is listed
as divorced, with no dependents. He was in
the National Guard. I tried hunting down his
former wife, Elizabeth Ainslee Reed, but to no
avail. Yet again, no issue.
Frank Sylvester Parks died at 75 on 3 May
1937, Washington, DC, leaving four children but no grandchildren. So the search for
descendants looks really grim. We won’t find
his manuscripts and papers via this route.
However, Frank was very active in organizations in the Washington, DC area. He
was the Editor of the National Genealogical
Society in 1915-1916; President in 1917-1819-20-21-23-and 24, and Secretary in 1922.
In 1916-17 he was the Grand Regent for the
District of Columbia of the Royal Arcanum,
and in 1930, Supreme representative. He has
been a member of the New England Historic Genealogical and also the New London
County Historical Society, the Elks, the Oldest Inhabitants of D.C., and the Sons of the
American Revolution. It is interesting to note
that he was also a stamp collector as he published the Washington Philatelist from 1892
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to 1896. His death was written up in the National Genealogical Society Quarterly, March
1938, with no mention of grandchildren.
The only remaining possibility is that Frank
Sylvester’s records are stashed somewhere in
Washington, DC. Perhaps in the archives of
the NGS of which he was so deeply involved.
This is one avenue that has not been explored yet.
For someone who devoted so much of his
time and efforts to genealogy, he certainly
didn’t have very good luck producing heirs
unto the ages.
In later years, he was joined in doing research on the Richard side of the Park/e/s
surname by Admiral Charles Wellman Parks
(USN Retired), a descendant of Richard Parks
(MA, 1635, R). Admiral Parks was born in
1863 in Woburn, MA, in 1887 married Martha B. Frear of Troy, NY, and died in 1930,
Washington, DC. There were no children.
So another dead end. It was once rumored
that the Park/e/s records were given to the
State Library in Albany, NY, but I personally searched the manuscript and archive
records to no avail. Of course it is always
possible that they are stashed somewhere
and just not accessioned. That does happen.
We do hear from time to time of some scholar
turning up this or that manuscript that was
either thought to have been long lost or not
even known to exist. So there is always hope.
One might ask, “Why bother?” trying to find
the records? The collected data is well over a
century old, and probably utterly outdated.
This may be true, but it would also be interesting, if nothing else because of idle curiosity, to see what he worked from to produce
his four volumes. The exhaustive search is
not over. Is anyone willing to see what they
can find? Let me know.g

The next editorial due date is
February 15, 2015
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Xingo Parks of Kosciusko County,
Indiana
by Ken Parks PS#1406

In our previous two newsletters, I’ve written about a Parks family that migrated from
Bourbon County, Kentucky to Rush County,
Indiana,lived there briefly, then settled in
Marshall County, Indiana. Part of that family moved into the adjoining county of Kosciusko, including one of the many doctors
in the family, Edward Roten Parks. This last
installment will focus on the youngest son of
Edward Roten Parks and his first wife,
Alcemida Willets.

What’s in a name?
What drew me to this particular son was his
unusual name—Xingo. Various spellings of
his name have been found in records, including: Xingu, Xingue, Xinque, Xinger, Hingel,
and Hingue. The last two variations suggests
that perhaps the name was pronounced with
an initial “h” sound, although it could have
been a transcription error due to the similarity of the capital “X” and “H” in some handwriting styles of the time. I tend to pronounce
it as a “z” sound, but have no good reason
for doing so. The reason for such an unusual
name remains a mystery, especially since his
siblings all had ordinary given names. (The
Xingu River in South America, a tributary of
the Amazon, is pronounced with an initial
“sh” sound.) Interestingly, he appears in the
1850 census as Rush Parks, perhaps named
for the county in Indiana the family passed
through on its way to Marshall and Kosciusko counties. And he went by George Parks
later in life, perhaps to create a new identity
due to his fame, or infamy, during the 1870s
in Pennsylvania.
Xingo Parks was born 10 October 1849 in
Kosciusko County, Indiana. This is the date
on his tombstone, yet he repeatedly gave his
date of birth as 13 October in several documents found in his Civil War pension file. He
listed his place of birth in that pension file
as Galveston, Kosciusko County. His mother
died sometime between 1850-53, when his
father married Maria Jane Lepper, who

would become the first female doctor in Indiana. His father served as a surgeon in the
Civil War and Xingo, not quite thirteen years
old, enlisted in Company H, 59th Regiment of
the Indiana Infantry on 20 September 1862,
serving as a drummer boy. He was discharged on 25 July 1865, thus allowing him
to apply for a pension, which would reveal
much detail about his later life.
His Civil War pension file gives us this
physical description of him at the time of
his enlistment: height – 4’ 6”, complexion
– fair, eyes – brown, hair – sandy. We learn
from another file document that as an adult,
Xingo Parks had only grown another foot
in height. A newspaper article during his
adventurous times in the 1870s, described
below, paint him as “a boyish looking man
of twenty-three or four years, with a smooth
face, a small gray eye, and an unusually big
head, thickly planted with vigorous red hair.”
He was described in A History of the Coal
Miners of the United States (see full citation
below) thus:
Xingo Parks of Pennsylvania, a man of
sudden impulses, of an unwise head, but
of undoubted honesty…
His father died in 1868 and by the 1870
census we find young Hingue Parks living in
Bourbon, Marshall County, Indiana in the
household of a Robert George, working as
a day laborer. At some point after this, he
moved to Pennsylvania, where he married
Narcissa Belle Abbott in March of 1871 near
the small community of Library, south of
Pittsburgh in Allegheny County. The couple
had four children: Anna May, born August
1872; Adaline, born 1875; Xingo O., born 24
June 1877 (later known as Albert, or Bert);
and Jennie, born 17 July 1879.

The coal mines of Pennsylvania
The 1870s were an interesting period in the
life of Xingo Parks. He is listed as a coal miner in the 1880 census, and that profession
is what initially brought him to my attention. There are numerous mentions of him in
books and newspaper articles of the period
due to his involvement as a union organizer
continued on p. 10
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cont’d from p. 9
for the fledgling Miner’s National Association (MNA), founded in 1873 by John Siney.
By 1875 the MNA’s membership had peaked
with 35,000 members in twelve states. In
1875, John Siney and Xingo Parks were
arrested and tried for criminal conspiracy
in the case of a miner’s strike in Clearfield
County, Pennsylvania.
The case attracted national attention, with
Senator William A. Wallace of Pennsylvania
assisting the prosecution, and former Senator Matthew Carpenter of Wisconsin leading the defense. Civil War General Benjamin
F. Butler of Massachusetts volunteered his
services for the defense, though there is no
record of him taking an active role in the
trial. A full discussion of the circumstances
leading up to the arrest and trial would make
this article much too long, but the ultimate
aim of the prosecution was to, in effect, abolish the miners’ rights to organize and strike
for better wages and working conditions. The
law under which Parks and Siney were tried
is best explained in this passage from A History of the Coal Miners of the United States,
from the Development of the Mines to the
Close of the Anthracite Strike of 1902 (Google
eBook). Andrew Roy. Cincinnati, Ohio: Press
of J. L. Trauger Printing Company, 1907:
The conspiracy law of Pennsylvania, under
which the cases were tried, was the common law of England, when the commonwealth of Pennsylvania was founded by
William Penn, and carried with it a penalty
of from one to seven years’ imprisonment
in the penitentiary for any violation of its
provisions. The law had been long amended in England. It had long remained a
dead letter in Pennsylvania, and had been
resurrected by the Pennsylvania Railway
Company and the coal operators for the
specific purpose of sending Siney to the
penitentiary and breaking up the Miners’
National Association. One of the fortunate
results of the trial was the repeal of the
conspiracy provision of this law at the next
meeting of the Legislature, or rather its
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amendment in line with the right to form
labor organizations and strike for higher
wages, or to resist a proposed reduction,
and to allow workingmen the right to dissuade, by peaceable means, new men from
taking the place of men on strike.
Tried together for strategic reasons by the
defense, knowing that the case against
President Siney was weaker and hoping to
improve Xingo Parks’ chance of acquittal, the
intended result was not forthcoming. Again,
from A History of the Coal Miners of the
United States…:
The jury acquitted Siney but convicted
Parks of riot and inciting to riot, and he
was sentenced to one year in the penitentiary. One of the counsel for the defense
tried to excite the sympathy of the jury
by representing Parks as a poor ignorant
Irish boy, who had not intelligence enough
to know that he was doing wrong. Parks,
who was an American and proud of his
nativity, disavowed all claims to sympathy
on this score. He was not confined long in
the penitentiary, being pardoned by Governor Hartranft and sent home to his wife
and little family.
Xingo Parks and the others convicted along
with him (including a Ralph Parks, no relation) were sentenced in early October of
1875, and almost immediately petitions
were circulated urging their pardon. Indeed,
four members of the jury that convicted him
signed the petition, and even the presiding Judge urged pardon. Consequently, the
Board of Pardons released Parks and the
others on 22 December 1875, after they had
spent less than three months in prison.

Personal life
After his release from prison, Xingo Parks appears to have remained active in the cause of
organizing coal miners. There is a newspaper
mention in 1877 identifying him as chairman
of a miner’s convention in Pittsburgh, and in
The Times of Philadelphia on 21 September
1878 we find this mention in the “State Politics” column:
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Mr. Xingo Parks, whose name is not unconnected with labor troubles and strikes,
has been hired to make Republican
speeches, and will carry on his noble work
in Western Pennsylvania.
Then there is this interesting article from The
National Police Gazette of 24 May 1879:
A Labor Champion Missing
Xingo Parks, who was arrested and prosecuted two or three years ago in Clearfield
county, Pa. for participating in labor riots,
has disappeared. He was sentenced to the
penitentiary at that time, but was subsequently pardoned. He settled in Elizabeth,
Allegheny county, Pa., and has presently
been digging coal for the firm of Homer
& Roberts, near that place. The miners
there are digging for less than three cents
a bushel, and there is consequently, some
dissatisfaction, as is evidenced by the fact
that there is still a band of miners encamped near their mines, with a view of
having the men strike for three cents. The
conduct of Mr. Parks, who is known as an
agitator, has excited the enmity of a great
many of the miners, who consider that he
has deserted them, and with this feeling
working against him it is feared that he
has fallen into unfriendly hands, and been
roughly dealt with. He crossed over to
West Elizabeth about five o’clock Sunday
evening, 11th inst., saying that he was going to look for a flat belonging to him. He
did not return through the night, which
was considered strange, and friends who
went in search of him were unable to find
him. From his prolonged absence, coupled
with the fact that threats have been made
against his life, it is feared that he was
murdered.
From the Clearfield Republican, 28 January
1880:
Found.—The famous agitator, Xingo Park,
who cut up such a dido in our coal region
in 1875, and so mysteriously disappeared
about a month ago from the Westmoreland
region, supposed to have been waylaid and
his body thrown into the Monongahela

River, now turns up in a coal mine near
Wheeling, West Virginia. Xingo is a brick.
If this last article is referring to the disappearance back in May, 1879, then Xingo
Parks appears to have left home for considerably more than a month or so. Whether his
family knew of his whereabouts is unknown,
but all this must have put a strain on his
marriage and his family. As mentioned earlier, Xingo Parks married in 1871 and had
four children, three of them born during the
years of his trial and conviction in the labor
union case and the events referenced above.
Whether because of this disruption and
turmoil, or for more personal reasons, the
marriage appears to have suffered. By the
1880 census we find Belle Parks listed as the
head of household, along with her four small
children, in Elizabeth, Allegheny County,
Pennsylvania. Xingu Parks is found in the
same town, living in a boarding house, with
the occupation of coal miner.
This pattern of disappearing from time to
time appears to have continued, as noted in
this short item from The Daily Republican,
Monongahela, Pennsylvania dated 29 March
1882: “Xingo Parks, the labor agitator, has
been heard from. He is not dead.”
Apparently, at some point after this disappearance, Xingo Parks did make good on
leaving his family. We learn from his Civil
War pension file that by April of 1884 he
injured his ankle in a fall near McAlester in
Indian Territory (now Oklahoma.) There were
coal mines in that area, and in the 1870s
skilled miners from Pennsylvania arrived
in that area to work in the mines, which
is likely what drew him to this particular
place. Supporting this theory is a quote from
his pension file affidavit dated 12 February
1894:
“…he has made every effort possible to
ascertain the whereabouts of the party or
family who took care of and attended to
him at the time he received the injury to
his left ankle but owing to the migratory
habits of the miner employed at McAlliscontinued on p. 10
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ter in the Ind. Tery. where he received the
hurt to his ankle he has not been able to
locate anyone who knew him at the time
of the accident. He was taken to the residence of a Cornish miner whom he feels
sure lost his life at the mine explosion
which happened at that place a few years
ago.”
By the time Xingo Parks applied for his Civil
War pension (as George Parks, alias Xinger
Parks) on 15 August 1892, he was living in
King County, Washington. At what point he
adopted the name George is not clear, but
from his pension file we learn of his movements during the next years. He was living
in Olney, King County, Washington as late
as 6 August 1894, but by 3 January 1895 he
had moved to Chehalis (now Grays Harbor)
County, Washington, where we find him still
living in the 1900 census, with the occupation of general store keeper. He seems to
have maintained this occupation until at
least 1917, as we discover a letter dated that
year from him in his pension file written on
stationery headed “George Parks – Staple
Groceries” with an address of 5100 Ballard
Avenue, Ballard, Washington.
Meanwhile, his wife Belle Parks remained in
Pittsburgh, where we find her listed in the
city directories for the years 1899, 1903,
1904, and 1912. No record of her death has
been found to date. Presumably the two older
daughters, Anna May and Adaline, married as they came of age, but we find the
two younger children, Xingo O. and Jennie,
admitted to the Indiana Soldiers’ and Sailors’
Orphans’ Home in Knightstown, Rush County, Indiana on 23 June 1890. Both parents
were named, and both were listed as “living”
so it must have been their father’s status as
a veteran and his abandonment of them that
qualified them for admittance. In a pension
file document dated 22 March 1915, listing
his children and their dates of birth, George
Parks indicates that daughter Jennie is not
living.
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George Parks is listed in the 1900 census
with a wife, Anna N. Parks, born March 1856
in Pennsylvania. They are listed as having
been married twenty years, which would put
the date of marriage around 1880. Anna is
listed as having had no children born and
none living, so while this is clearly not his
first wife, Narcissa Belle Abbott, the actual
date of marriage remains a bit of a mystery.
He is listed as a widower by the 1910 census.
Additionally, he states in a pension file questionnaire dated 4 January 1898 that he has
been separated from his wife nearly nineteen
years, and that she may have divorced him,
but he did not know. There is a notation on
one of his pension file documents indicating
that a letter had been sent to Belle Parks,
alleged widow of claimant, dated 28 February
1896 with information that claim is filed and
the PO of claimant furnished to her. Apparently, Belle Parks may have filed for a widow’s pension, not knowing his whereabouts
and assuming he might be dead. If his family
did not know of his status or whereabouts
before this, they knew now!
By 6 September 1918 George Parks had
moved to Boise, Idaho. At that time he wrote
a letter to the Commissioner of Pensions,
which reveals his relationship with his children:
For a number of years past, the children
of my first marriage have made my life
unpleasant by circulating evil reports
about my self. They are all of age, married and have homes of their own. They
have boasted that they can allways get my
PO address from the Pension department.
Now may I ask that the Pension Office will
kindly refuse in the future to supply any
one with information about my address or
Post Office.
Plagued by ill health due to heart and kidney problems, widowed and estranged from
his children, George Parks took his own life
shortly after this, on 21 December 1918. He
is buried in Morris Hill Cemetery, Boise, Ada
County, Idaho. There are a number of other
Parkses buried in this cemetery, but there
does not appear at this time to be any pos-
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sible connection with them. His reason for
choosing to move to Boise near the end of his
life remains unclear.
Had it not been for his unusual name, I most
likely would never have taken the time to
learn about his life. From his war experience
as a young boy to the eventful and, at times,
dangerous participation in the fight for the
rights of coal miners, then to an escape from
the limelight and the enmity of his children,
George/Xingo Parks led anything but a dull
existence. That it ended in the taking of his
own life, sick and alone, unmourned by his
family, is a sad ending to a life that encompassed such a tumultuous period in our
nation’s history. These lines from Sir Walter
Scott’s The Lay of the Last Minstrel come to
mind:
And, doubly dying, shall go down
To the vile dust from whence he sprung,
Unwept, unhonored , and unsung.g

The thing to remember is this. The Parke
Society is a “clearing house” of information.
We receive information from you, we catalog
and index it, and then we have to available to
hand off to other interested researchers. We
are not like the DAR or similar organizations.
We do not certify lineages; rather, we attempt
to help people find their way back to an immigrant ancestor, by passing along what
information we do have.
At one time, our Missing Links Editor, Mrs.
Jean Churchill, PS#934H, would tackle Fragment Lineages to see what could be dug up
on them. She did some very good work, and
was very helpful to the Society. About a year
ago she decided to retire from that position to
spend more time with her family. We thank
her for her efforts, and we sorely miss what
she could turn up in the way of clarifications
and extensions of material already in our
hands.

On incomplete Lineage Keys

Except in rather rare occasions, we now do
not do any original genealogical research. We
are not set up to do that, nor do we have the
resources. Because our catalog is so extensive (well over 300 individual Lineage Keys
are currently in use) we have no organized
way to revisit all of them on an regular, ongoing basis. It usually takes an inquiry, a new
member, or us just tripping on some commonality between two or more data entries in
the Givename Index.

You’ve probably noticed, over the course of
the publication of the Lineage Catalog, that
there are a number times when we have had
to report that the information in our records
was somewhat thin. It occurs all too often.

The other fact to remember, is that members do come and go. As members drop out
of the Society (due to age or health) or pass
away, their Fragment Lineage Keys become
orphaned. This is a fact of life in genealogy,
and we have to accept it as such.

As I have been preparing sections of the
Lineage Catalog for publication I have more
than once bewailed missing information.
Often it is due to the lack of follow-up on the
part of members, and sometimes it is due to
the fact that in rush periods some things get
set aside. That in and of itself is a dangerous
action, as setting aside can mean it will be
weeks, nay, verily months, before I can get
back to that information.

You can help us to fill in our gaps by making
sure that when you find additional information you forward it on to us, either in hard
copy or in electronic form (GEDCOM Files).
As many of you already know, when someone
comes into the Society on your line, we refer
them back to you, and copy you on that correspondence. In this way we can continue to
grow our database, and become even more
useful to our membership.g

Got something to tell?
Write it up and send it to
parkenews@parke.org

by (Fr.) Michael (Tad) Parks+, PS #425H
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Lineage Key Catalog–part 15
by Society staff

Beginning with Newsletter Vol. 45, No. 1,
we’ve been publishing the Society’s 300+
Lineage Key Catalogue, including data as to
the founder and other details for the general
information of Society members.
As most Society members know, we keep
track of the various Park/e/s lines by assigning them individual lineage keys consisting of
one or two letters like A, or JJ or RX. When
new members join the Society, we try to
match their Park/e/s ancestry with an existing lineage key. If not, we create a new key.
Some keys represent immigrant lines, others
fragment lines such as Park/e/s who suddenly appear in Ashton, Ohio, with no reference to where they came from or to whom
they are related.
Sometimes, through identification of matching individuals, or DNA evidence, we discover
that a fragment line is actually part of another line. With positive identification, the line is
merged with the larger or earlier line, and all
group sheets and related materials are relabeled with the new lineage key. Line mergers
are indicated in the narrative.
Not all lines are represented by Society members, and not all members are active in the
Society. The word “represented” following the
lineage key in the description indicates that a
current member belongs to that line. Where
children are listed, if the name is in boldface,
then we have descendants from that child;
otherwise, we know nothing further. We also
indicaed when the line has had DNA testing.
The lineage keys published to date are: all
single-letter keys (Vol. 45, No. 1 through Vol.
46, No. 1), double-letter keys AA-ZZ and AX
through ZX (Vol. 46, No. 2 through Vol. 47,
no. 2), AY-ZY (Vol. 47, No. 3, Vol. 48, No. 1,
and Vol. 49, No. 1), AZ-ZZ (Vol. 49, No. 2 and
Vol. 50, No. 1), and AW-HW (Vol. 50, No. 3).
Further Lineage Keys will appear in subsequent issues of the Newsletter.
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Like many of the X and Y Schema entries,
research on these early lines are terribly thin,
due to members who claim these ancestors
failing to supply data. In some cases, in this
current review, some individual keys cry out
for further work.
IW

Robert Parks (1699, Donegal, Ire –
1752, PA); represented; m. Elizabeth
Russell (1710, Ire – 1793, PA). This is
an immigrant line, immigration took
place most likely before 1730. Twelve
Children known, it is thought that all
were born in Pennsylvania. Researchers should note that there are issues
with this lineage.
Source Materials: Lineage papers;
correspondence of descendant members.
Children:
David Parks (ca. 1732, PA - 1813,
NC), m. (1) Rebecca Carnes, two
children; m ,(2) Martha Carnes (b.
1748) ca. 1765; eight children.
John Parks (ca. 1736, PA - 1813,
NC), m. ca. 1767, Lancaster Co.,
PA, Mary Jennett (b. ca. 1748);
eleven children.
Robert Parks (ca. 1739, PA - bef.
1781, NC) m. Martha (Unknown),
Records as to children are in dispute, either two or eight children
known.
Other children with known issue:
Joseph Parks (1746, PA, - 1814,
OH) who married Jane Elizabeth
Culbertson; five children.
Other children with no known issue: Rebecca Parks (b. 1731) married James Riddle; Mary Parks (b.
ca. 1734) married James Thompson; James Parks (b. 1737) married
a Mary (unknown); Elizabeth Parks
(b. 1738) m. William McMullen;
Mary Ann Parks (1742-1806, NC)
m. William Johnston; Esther Parks
(b. 1744) married Robert Wilson;
Sarah Parks (b. 1751, twin) m.
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Andrew Young; and Joshua Parks
(b. 1751, twin), no marriage known
nor children.

JW

riage. Attempts to connect to the Robert of CT lineage are unproven at this
time.

No active members; PS#211D, 577R,
583R, 783D, 784R, 948R, 967R,
1437WD.

Source Materials: Lineage papers; ;
correspondence of descendant member.

Nancy Parks (ca. 1791, NY – 1867,
Ontario); represented; m. John Webster (?? – 1830, NY). There are seven
children surnamed Webster. It is
thought that there might be a connection with the Robert Parke of Connecticut and Massachusetts lines due to
the proximity to known descendants
of that line.

Children - first marriage: (possibly
others)
Vernum B. Parks (1836, NY –
1906, MN) m. Anna Marie Golden
(1845, Ire – 1936, MN), 1862 in St.
Paul, MN. Seven children.
Children - second marriage (all born
in Cayuga Co., NY):

Source Materials: Lineage papers
and correspondence of descendant
member.

John Parks, b. 1847; Martha Parks,
b. 1850; Eveline (Alva) Parks, b.
1852; David (Ned) Parks, b. 1854;
Mary Parks, b. 1857; nothing further known.

Children:
John Maitland Webster (1830,
NY – 1910, Ontario) m. Elizabeth
McDouell (1823 - 1879), 1855, in
Ontario; five children.
Other children of Nancy Parks and
John Webster were Maria Jane
Webster (b. ca. 1816); William Lyon
Webster (b. ca. 1820); Lonora Ann
Webster (b. bef. 1825); Nancy Webster (b. bef. 1825); Eveline Webster
(b. bef. 1825); and Orville Webster
(b. bef. 1830). Nothing further is
known of these children.
No active members; former member
PS#791R. Formerly used to describe
01JW1 David Parks Sr. of Pennsylvania (ca. 1733, PA – 1815, NC), m.
Rebecca and Martha Carnes and who
is now classified as 02IW2.
KW

John Parks (ca. 1805, Venice, NY –
1863, NY); represented; m. (1) unknown (2) in 1844, Venice, NY, Lucy
(Lanning) Wilkens (1818, VT – 1882).
Parentage uncertain, perhaps an
Isaac or Ebenezer who are in the immediate area in the 1840 Census. One
child known from first marriage, five
children known from second mar-
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Active member: PS#581L
LW

Currently not in use; formerly used
to describe 01LW1 Flemon Richard
Parks (1827, TN – 1876, Indian Territory), m. Emily Silvey, 1847, in Georgia is now classified as 05C391, in the
Thomas of Virginia Lineage.

MW

Philip Parks ( ?? - before 1 June
1810, TN); represented; m. Hannah
Packow, 1746, Maryland. Had one
son, probably other children. Baltimore County Families by Robert W.
Barnes (Baltimore: Clearfield) 1989,
postulates that this Philip is the son
of Edward Parks and Dorothy (unknown) who was in Baltimore County
by 1705 as witnessed by tax records.
There were perhaps seven siblings.
Information is sketchy. This Lineage
Key is currently undergoing major
revisions from its original writing.
Source Materials: Lineage papers;
correspondence of descendant member; census analysis; Web searches.

continued on p. 16
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Henry Parks (1816, NY - 1873, IL);
no record of marriage or issue.
No active members; PS#585R

Child:
Philip Parks (ca. 1779, MD - 1854,
TN) m. Katherine White (1780, VA 1845, TN) 1800, MD; eleven children.
No active members; PS#792D.
NW

Samuel Parks (ca. 1756, Dutchess
Co., NY – 1843, Perry County, IN);
represented; m. 1786, Bangall,
Dutchess County, NY, Mary Doughzenberry (or more commonly Dusenbery) (1761, NY – 1825, KY). Revolutionary War Pension #S32434, enlisted in Dutchess Co., NY. Strong possibility of connection with the Richard
Parks Line (MA, 1635, R), needs to be
confirmed; five children.
Source Materials: Lineage papers;
correspondence of descendant member; census analysis
Children: (All born in Dutchess Co.,
NY)
Seth Parks (1800, NY – 1851, MN)
m. Anna Marie Golden (1845, Ire –
1936, MN), 1862 in St. Paul, MN;
seven children.
Deborah Parks (1805, NY - ca.
1844), m. (1) William Abbot (1802,
SC - 1859, GA), 19 June 1825,
Perry Co., IN, no children (2) John
Askins (1798, KY - ??), 11 November 1838; two children.
Walter Parks (1807, NY - 1900, IN)
m. (1) Hulda Mallory (1808 - 1840,
IN) 3 October 1833; four children.
(2) Phoebe Hyde Cockerill (1806,
KY - ??), 11 November 1838, Perry
County, IN; no issue. (3) Rebecca
Marshall (1816, OH - 1880, IN), 27
February 1862, Perry Co., IN; no
issue.
Hannah Parks (1809, NY - ??, IN);
no record of marriage or issue.
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OW

Lewis/Louis Parks (1815, NC – 1872,
Randolph Co., NC); represented; m.
Elizabeth (Betsy) Allen (1825, NC –
1898, NC). One member posits that
Lewis is of the Thomas of Virginia line
(LK=C), but lacking paper trail or DNA
evidence; fifteen children, several of
whom died in infancy.
Source Materials: Lineage papers;
correspondence of descendant member; census analysis
Children: (Probably all born in Randolph Co., NC)
Sarah Jane Parks (1854, NC –
1921, NC) m. William Hollen Allen
(1847, NC – 1922, NC), November
1875, Randolph Co., NC; eleven
children, five of which survived to
adulthood.
Martha Jane Parks (1844, NC 1916, NC), m. Randolph Graves
(1836, NC - 1821, NC), 26 December 1861, Randolph Co., NC; ten
children.
Lewis Brady Parks (1856, NC1927, NC) m. Flora Etta Slack
(1866, NC - 1902, NC) ca. 1881; ten
children.
Lundy/Lindy Jane Parks (1862, NC
- 1920, NC), m. John Bezeleel Slack
(1862, NC - 1948, NC) in 1883;
thirteen children
Other children, limited information,
no issue known: George W. Parks
(b. 1843) m. ca. 1868, Ruth (unknown); John W. Parks (1850, NC 1926) m. ca. 1878 Martha C. Allen;
Abram/Abraham L. Parks (b. 1864)
m. ca. 1885 Nancy J (unknown).
Other children who died young:
Elizabeth, b. 1847; Alexander,
b.1849; Louisa, b. 1857; Margaret,
b. 1857; James, b. 1859; James
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(II), b. 1863; Graham C., b. 1864;
and Caroline, b. 1867.

(1817, PA - 1905, KS) 1867Hancock Co., IN. Chicago IL. Three children surnamed Mizener.

No active members; PS#588R.
PW

William Alfred Parks (1852, IN –
1936, KS); m. Sarah Jane Dobbins
(1853, IN - 1930, KS) 1873, Hancock Co., IN; eight or nine children.

William Wright Parks (1827, TX –
1895, TX); represented; m. (1) Mary
Elizabeth Phillips (1832 - 1850) 1849
Lincoln Co., TN, no issue; (2)Elizabeth
Harriet Byron Reynolds (1835, TX 1895, OK) 1853, Anderson Co., TX;
possibly twelve children.

Talitha Ann Parks (1846, IN - 1920,
IN) m. George Henry Jackson
(1842, IN - 1915, IN) 1864, Hancock Co., IN. 5 children surnamed
Jackson.

Source Materials: Lineage papers;
correspondence of descendant member; census analysis.

Wilfred T. Parks (1851 IN - 1851,
IN).

Children by second marriage:
Thomas Jefferson Parks (1872, TX
– 1933, OK) m. (1) Laura Scears/
Sears (1879 – ??), 1895 in Central
District, Indian Territory, one child
only. Divorced 2 December 1897.
(2) Thomas Emma MS, 5 children
known. (2) Thomas Emma (Webb)
Lillard (18618, TX – 1938, TX),
1898 in Texas, no issue.

Active member: PS#1617; 600D).
RW

Source Materials: Lineage papers
and correspondence of descendant
member.
Children:

Other children: George, b. 1850;
Sophronia, b. 1854; Theodore, b.
1857; Isabella, b. 1859; Hosea, b.
1860; Benjamin Franklin, b. 1861;
Dora Emma, b. 1866; Sarah Ann,
b. 1869; Teney S, b. 1873; William
Wright, b. 1874; Harriet Elizabeth,
b. 1879.

Harold Richard Parks (1919, IL
– 2002, IL) m. Rosalie Tuttle (ca.
1921, IA – 2004, IL) 1942 Chicago,
IL; three children.
Other children were Winifred Mary
Parks, b. 1910, IL m. Arthur H.
Wolter; Ralph Marsden Parks, b.
1911, m. Marie Hasse. Warren C.
Parks (1906, IL - 1906, IL).

No active members; PS#590R.
It appears that this lineage may connect with LK=CV and LK=KS. If proven, Lineage keys will be consolidated.
QW

Eli M. P. Parks (c. 1817, NC – 1882,
KS) m. Mary Lightfoot (1819, KY –
1888, KS) 1843, Rush Co. IN. Four
children.
Source Materials: Lineage correspondence of non-member.
Four children:
Paulina Louisa Parks (1844, IN –
1926, KS) m. Adam Clark Mizener
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John Marsden Parks (1891, England
– 1965, IL); represented;, m. Edith
Winifred Coffin (1885, IL – 1966, IL)
1905, Chicago, IL; four children.

No active members; PS#609R
SW

William H(arrison) Parks (c. 1796,
MD – ca. 1860, IA); represented; m.
(1) unknown (2) Mrs. Martha (née
unknown) McMillen (d. ca. 1867, IA);
nine children known.
Source Materials: Lineage papers
and correspondence of descendant
member.
continued on p. 18
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Children:
Abraham Harris(on) Parks (1823,
PA – 1900, CA) m. (1) Elizabeth
C. Graham (1823, OH – 1966, IA),
1846, Ross Co., OH, five chilren; (2)
Mrs. Mary Lavina (Allison) Turner
(ca. 1828, NC - 1901, CA) 1866
Iowa; two children.
James Harrison Parks (1819, PA
- 1892) m. Ursula Ramey (1820,
OH - 1905, MO) 1841, Ohio; eight
children.
David H. Parks (1822, PA - ??) m.
Catherine Hickman (1827, IN - ??)
May 1850, “on the way to California”; nine children.
Other children: Elizabeth, b. ca.
1818, PA; William; John J.; Syra
Rebecca; Oliver B., b. 1836, OH, m.
Martha Jane Agan; Eliza Jane.
No active members; PS#605R
TW

Moses Parks (ca. 1780, NC – 1845,
IN); represented; m. (1) Nancy Davis
(1778, NC - 1820, KY) 1801 Wilkes
Co., NC; eight children; (2) Abigail
Eaton (1787, VA - 1863, IA) 1820, KY;
two children. DNA evidence points towards a connection with the Thomas
of VA Lineage, LK=C.
Source Materials: Lineage papers
and correspondence of descendant
member.
Children by first marriage:
Moses Parks (1806, KY – 1879,
IA), m. (1) Elizabeth Pearson (1803,
KY - 1838, IN; also referred to as
Mary Elizabeth Burgan) 1824 in
Kentucky; ten children. (2) Lucinda
Nausler (1820, IN - 1879, IA) 1840
Indiana; thirteen children.
Jonathan Davis Parks (1813, KY –
1895, IN) m. (1) Louisa Wills (1812,
TN - 1834, IN) 1833 Hendricks Co.,
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IN; no issue. (2) Mrs. Martha Ann
(Jones) Darnell (1812, KY - 1885,
IN) 1835, Hendricks Co., IN; seven
children.
Reuben Parks, b. 1802, KY married
Polly Davis, 1802, Whitley Co. KY;
no known issue.
John I. Parks (1810, KY - 1873,
IA) m. Nancy A. Nelson (1824, KY 1913, IA) 1846, Hendricks Co., IN;
no known issue.
Mary “Polly” Parks, b. 1808, probably KY married Moses P. Walls (or
Hall); no known issue.
Nancy Parks (1816. KY - 1890, IN)
m. Hiram Stewart 1834 Hendricks
Co., IN; no known issue.
Pleasant Hawkins Parks (1819, KY
- 1894, MN) m. (1) Margaret Brady
(2) Nancy West; no known issue.
Other children about which little
is known: James Parks, b. 1804,
KY, may have died young; Rebecca
Parks, b. 1818, IN, was still shown
as single in Boone Co., IN in 1847;
Mariah Parks b. ca. 1811, IN.
Children by Second Marriage:
John Parks (1825, IN - 1880,
IA). The existence of two children
named John is problematic. There
appears to be confusion among researchers as to who married Nancy
Nelson, and who did the other John
marry if anyone. Further research
is needed.
Rebecca Parks (1828, IN - 1909,
IN) m. Michael Erskine (1794, VA
- 1892, IN) 1848 Boone Co., IN. as
his second marriage; two children
Active members: PS#1434, 612R,
835R, 995R.g

Be sure to renew your membership!
Parke Society Newsletter

In memoriam

Gary Lee Parks, MD, PS#1463, passed away
on Wednesday, 3 September, 2014, after battling a rare cancer. He was at home with his
family at his side.
Dr. Parks was born
on 25 December,
1949 in Lindsborg,
Kansas to James
and Betty (Johnson) Parks. A proud
alumnus of the
University of Kansas
in both English and
Medicine, Gary retained his love for all
things Jayhawk (the
University of Kansas
mascot), including
his wife of 41 years,
Pamela Sue (née Pierce). She was his partner
in traveling, sailing, sharing great food, better wines, and games nights.
Besides his wife Pamela, Dr. Gary is also survived by daughters Ann Elise and Bethany
Lee, and one son, James Eric, together with
grandchildren Aurora, Benjamin and Nellie;
by his parents, James Leonard and Betty Jo
(Johnson) Parks, a brother, Gregory Wayne
(Terri) Parks, all of Ellsworth, Kansas; inlaws Ruth (Wil) and Jim; eight nieces and
nephews; his cousin, George (Dee) McNinch
of Pueblo West, Colorado, and many more
extended family and friends he considered
family across the globe.
Gary’s individual interests included painting
quietly, loud music, louder karaoke, and simultaneously golfing and cursing. Forever a
student of the world, Gary was never without
a new book, from classic literature to modern
satire. He supported many local interests:
Pueblo City-County Library, the Sangre de
Cristo Arts and Conference Center, Healthcare for all Colorado, Steel City Artworks,
Pueblo Creative Corridor.
A celebration of his life was held on Monday,
8 September 2014 at the Sangre de Cristo
Arts and Conference Center in Pueblo, Colorado.
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Gary Lee Parks hailed from the fragment
lineage LK=IP, claiming descent from a Hugh
Parks, Sr. (1757 – 1838) of Orange Co., NC
and later Scottsburg, Scott Co., IN who married Elizabeth Barnhill in 1781 in Rutherford, NC, through Hugh S. Jr.2, James Allen3,
James Louis/Lewis4, James Thomas5, James
Leonard6 to Dr. Gary7 Parks
DNA testing has been done and is showing a
close relationship to two other fragment lineage keys; AP and GZ. Hopefully further tests
will provide a link between these lines, and
perhaps find the immigrant ancestor.g

Coming soon to a Newsletter near
you!
We all know there are many National Parks
in America, but how many Parks were there
in America’s national government? Actually,
there were several who served in the House
of Representatives, and several more whose
first or middle names were Park/e/s, suggesting a family connection.
In our next issue, we’ll take a closer look
at one of those individuals, Gorham Parks
(07R174), a Harvard graduate, born in Massachusetts, who represented Maine. Gorham
Parks had quite an interesting career, both
in and out of Congress, that we think you’ll
enjoy reading about.
Though there were countless Park/e/s who
served in all of America’s conflicts, did you
know the tallest man to serve in the U. S.
Army during WW1 was a Parks? In a future
issue we’ll introduce you to him!
And of course, we’ll continue to publish the
Parke Society’s Lineage Key Catalog, starting
with the rest of the AW-ZW keys.g

Prefer an electronic edition?
Sign up by sending an email to
parkenews@parke.org
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WELCOME, NEW MEMBERS!
1618 Samuel T. Parks
Alexandria, VA
Lineage is a new fragment line,
LK=ON, of Samuel Thomas Park
(1797-1851, Wolcott, NY) who married Sarah More (1808-1880, Wolcott,
NY) thence to Alonzo W.2, Isaac Mack3,
Samuel Thomas4, Thomas Gregg5, to
Member6.
1619 Kenneth W. Keebaugh
Hustontown, PA
Lineage is supposedly of the Alexander, John and Mary Gordon line,
LK=KY, Alexander (01KY1) to John2,
Joseph3, Smith James4, Simeon Synder5, James Ulysses Grant6, Verna Alberta7 (Park) Lane, Dora Ellen8 (Lane)
Keebaugh, to Member9. The connection from Smith James to Joseph is
yet to be verified.
1620 Nelda Ruth Bruce
Clute, TX
Lineage is Roger (1682, WJ), LK=K
through his son Roger2, Thence to
Joseph3, Timothy4, Joseph5, James6,
Joseph Jackson7, Phoebe8, (Parks)
Westmoreland, Emmett Hayse9 Westmoreland, Zelma10 Westmoreland
Millsap, to Member11.
1621 Sharon Rae Kinnan
Oswego, NY
1622 Susan Kay Reinsel
Philadelphia, PA

1624 Nelson Lee Parke
Springfield, MO
Lineage is the William Parke and
Synah Perry line, LK=X. Line is William1, (William) Perry2, Thomas Lewis3, William Leander4, Fay Nelson5, to
Member6.
1625 Stacie Sue Patterson
Gibsonia, PA
Lineage is the Alexander line, LK=KY.
Line is Alexander1, John2 (and Mary
Gordon), Joseph3, Andrew G4, George
Andrew5, Milton Alfred6, Emory Franklin7, Audrey Marie8 (Parks) Wagner
(see below, PS#1626), Louis Henry9
Wagner, to Member10.
1626 Audrey Marie Wagner
Mapleton Depot, PA
Grandmother to PS#1625, above.
Lineage is the Alexander line, LK=KY.
Line is Alexander1, John2 (and Mary
Gordon), Joseph3, Andrew G4, George
Andrew5, Milton Alfred6, Emory Franklin7, to Member8.
1627 Bonnie Jane Evans
Scottsdale, AZ
Lineage is a new fragment line,
LK=PH, commencing with Joseph
Musey1 Parks (c1833, VT, – 1917, MN)
who married in1854, Franklin Co.,
NY, Henrietta Sarah Stuart (c1837, VT
– 1896, MN), thence to Charles Nelson2, James Wilbur3, Lorraine Adele4
(Parks) Rosenberg, to Member5.g

1623 Scott Richard Kinnan
Souderton, PA
The above are brother and sisters,
children of PS#410. Lineage is Robert (MA, 1630, T) through his son
Thomas (02T1), LK=T, Chart 6. Line is
Robert1, Thomas2, Thomas3, Thomas4,
Josiah5, Thomas6, James Nesbit7, Orrin8, Arthur Clinton9, Joseph Byron10,
Barbara Eleanor11 (Park) Kinnan, to
member12.
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The next editorial due date is
February 15, 2015
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